ARTS EMPLOYABILITY PROGRAMME 2018/19

PROGRAMME DETAIL

Unique Ability Workshop
- Who are you? What makes you special?
- Acknowledging your talents
- What is your USP and how can you confidently discuss this
- Peer to peer discussion to follow up

Industry and transferrable skills
- Focus on how to identify transferrable skills
- How to confidently explain difficult situations
- Mind the gap – how to cover gaps in employment or education

My Birkbeck online tools
- Are you missing a trick?
- Comprehensive training on the dedicated resources available on My Birkbeck
- Referral for individual support with the Careers and Employability Team

Industry taster (variety of events for each department both UG & PG focus)
- A ‘day in the life’ of the industry from an industry expert
- Mapping route ways into work
- Understanding industry family tree

Going Global Workshop
- Understanding how your qualifications transfer abroad
- European working – the Bologna Process or working further afield
- Impact of the UK leaving the EU and what this might mean for those wishing to work in Europe?
- tier 4 to 2 changes for International students

Global Talent (2 sessions UG/PG focus)
- Employer lead delivery on overseas opportunities
- Personal impact, considerations and value of working abroad
- In depth Q&A

End of Programme event
- Programme conclusion talk
- Networking event
- Alumni discussion
- Refreshments

Please book via Eventbrite - http://birkbeckcareersandtalent.eventbrite.com